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Many researchers in psychology have sought to identitY and examine various factors that 
fost.ec-mental health and psychologjcal well-being. The way one perceives Und ex.periences one's 
self (also called •sen!;e of self') has been or1e of these tactors. The concept of a diaJectical self 
refers to a specific way we sense or view ourselves. An indi\idual with a dialectical sense of self 
recog.ni1.es not only posi�ive at�ributes onbe ::;elf but also negative qualities. ll reJ)1-esents an 
ability to accept and tolerate contradictions and fluidiry in the self. Although previous studies 
have shown that a dialectical self is associated with lower levels of sclf-cstccnl and well-b.:-iog 
(Spencer-Rodgers, Peng, Wang, & Hou. 2004), lhese studie• have only addressed the 
relationship of a dialectical self with hedonic fonn� of\\tell*being (i.e., basic global judgments of 
life satisfaction and experiencing 1nore positive emotions over negative ones). Titc pwl)ose of 
this study is lo examine if such a negalive rclf1tionship holds Crue with other notions ofweH­
beins. spe.cifically eudaimonic and social well-being. The latter types of well-being go beyond 
hedonic well-being and tap into other clements of well*bciug such as meaning iu fife-, se)f­
actuali�ution, perwoal growlh. soc-ial integration, and coherence. 11 is anticipated thal a rnore 
dialecrkal self will be generally associated "'lith lower le.vels of hedonic well-being, but \\'ith 
higher levels of cudaimonic and social well-being. 
Dialectical Self 
The Sc:n1(t of Self 
What is s�t/f.' r\ dic-tionary define� the "self' as (a) a person's essential being that 
distingui5he� [hem from others, and (b) a person's pa11icular nature or personality (Little Ox10rd 
l!oglish Dic(iooary. 2002). What is the sense of self! flury and Ickes (2007) state that individuals 
w·ith a weak sense of self would feel''as if they do not know who they arc: whal they lhink, what 
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their own opinion.!; are. or what religion they should adop t" (p. 281 ); individuals \\�th a strong 
sense of self would have. rul insight of who lhey are. what they tllillk, and what their opinions are. 
DizOn and Bcrcnbmm1 (201 1) refer to the sense of self as lhc difference between sell' perception 
and pe rception of otbers. l n  olher •.vords. the sense. or self is lhe uniqueoess Lhat orle recognizes 
in himself/herself. Moreover, l)i7,0n a.nd llerenbaum (2011 )  suggest rhat tl1e sense of self 
includes one's perception of what a specific event or situation means to him:hcr. h1tcgral ing 
these diflerent defmitions and concepts, the sense of sclfis one's understanding of the- selfthnt is 
Wlique fr(lrn (Jthe-rs Which, in IrOn, would affect One'S lhOughts and reelings. 
The.re are differem aspects of the sense of self that have been conceptualized and 
exarr�ined in �urch. Om: of the mosl sludi�d <l.spccls of lhe st-ns-c of self is 'stlf-�:stecrn. • SeH� 
esteem rcfc.rs to "how favorable or tutfavorable one perceives oneself to be'' (OizCn & 
Bcrenbaum, 20i l, p. 116). ll indicalcs how much one likes himscl£'hcrsclf, �md how positively 
one sees hirnself/herse lt: Relaled to self�steern are 'seU�enhancement' and 'seU�satisfaction.• 
Se1f-erlhancement refers co how much people are motivmed to view thernselves positively (Heine 
& Hamamura, 2011 ). The concept emerged from pooplc · s tendencies to recall information about 
successes better lbun Htiluro.s, to think of oneself us better than the average, and lo have stronger 
implicit as.o;ocimion betv•ee:n oneself arld po�itive word!; Lhatl hetween oneself arld negalive 
words. Self-satisfaction focuses on how close the current view of the self is to the ideal (Heine & 
Lehman. 1 999). 'Sclf�:,cccptancc.' or 'unconditional scu:acccptance, • rcfCrs lo how nluch the 
person is able to fully and unconditionally ac ept himselnlterself\vhether or not he/she behaves 
correctly (1\ofacinncs, 2006). Rcscan:h on 'scll�instability' focuses on lhe magnilude or sborHenn 
fluctuations in individuals' levels of scll'esteem (Dizon & Derenbaum, 2011 ). Cunent research 
on these self�related concepts examine how these v�1riou.s ways we experience the self have 
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effects on well�being and other related outcome$ such a') depres.sion, anxiety, life satisfaction, 
aggression, and prejudi ce. 
This thesis focuses on lhc concept of a 'dialectical self,� one of the different wuys that we 
undeJ'Stand and expe.rie.nce our selves (lbe sense of seU). The roots of the notion of a dialectical 
self arc found in the concept of uai've dia/ecticism. Nai\·c dialccticism is a theory about the ways 
we perceive tmd respond to reality. Nai'vc dialccticism, which originated from China. n:<.:ogni:.Ges 
reaJity as changeable and contradictory in nature. Diale<::licaJ self in particular refers to how 
people perceive and deal with the various contradictions and changes that they experience in 
chemsdves. A person with�· high level of dia1ecl..ical self would recogni:c::e both positive and 
ne-sative nspe�ts ol'hirnsell/hersd I� recognizjng good and bad in the se-lf at the Slltne time. 
Contra.111ting Na\\·c ])i&f(-cticism with AristOitlian l-ogic 
People experience contradictions in their daily lives. Accord ing to Pcng and Nixbctt 
(1999), lhere c:u-e four ways to resportd to such apparent contradicLions. Consider t.he following 
example from their study: 
SlaJement A: Two mnth¢maticiaos have discovered that the (IClivities of a buuer1ly in 
Be.ijing, China, noticeably affect the temperature in the San Francisco Bay Area 
Statcmem B: Two meteorologists have foWld that the activities of a local butterfly in the 
San Fr..utcisco Bay An.o.a h;,wc nothing to do \\>ith temperature C·hanges in the same San 
Francisco !lay Area (J). 741) 
Tht fO\Jr possible: n:sponscs to thi.s �lpptlr<:Ot conlnuliction tlre: dc::niul, Uiscounting. di lli;rentiatic.m, 
a1Jd di alecticism. 
A person who takes on a denial positio n would notice tllat there is a contradiction in the."ie 
stat.emems, and decide !lOt to deal witll it at all, or pretend that the1·e i� no contradiction. On the 
1 
' 
other hand, if the. person responds by dJ.sctmnting. slhe would state thal hotll statements are 
wn.)t�S because lhere is a contradiction. A person who takes on a d!f}enmtit.ulon position would 
compare both pieces of information and decide that one is right and t.hc other is \\'Tong. A 
<fiaJecfical person would retain basic clements of the two oppos ing perspectives and believe that 
both perspectives might conhlin some �ru�h. e\'en a� the risk of' tolerating a conrradktion. The 
dialectical position does not view the assochujon benveen the activities of a butterfly and 
temperature changes as a contradiction, but rather attempt reconciliation by accepting both 
stateme-tiLS. 
lr1 contrasl \Vith nai\'e dialecticism, Aristotelian logic emphasize..�> three differem 
principles: the law of identity� the law of noncontradiction, and the ht\V of Lhe excluded middle 
(Peng &Nisbeu. 1999). T/Je '""' q( idwlily holds 1hu1 if anylhing is (rue, !hen i( has 10 be lnJe. 
From this perspective, eve.rytlting is what it i!i:. For example, "a teache.r is a [eacherl1 is a logical 
statement because '1cachcel and ·•teacher'' are identical. The law of noncontradiction asserts that 
no Shltemcnt ctm be both true and false; «a W:tlcher cannol be noo-tc�·lcher." Other expressions or 
this law are thaL "Conlrac.lictory �tAtements (A js IJ, and A is n(ll 13) cannot boLh be true." and that 
it is impossible, for tlte same thing to be both oue and false at the same time." The law of 
excluded middle refers to the nde lhat any statement is cilhcr true or false: "a person must be a 
teacher or a non-tc-"dc. hcr" because ••teacher" and "non-tcttchcr .. arc oontn'ldictory and 
complementary so anyone mu.•;t belong to one of these t\"\'O categories. 
'When na'ive dialc:clicism is applitd LO Lhe sense o( self. how wooJd one underst..'\J�d 
himself/herself?/\ person who possesses a dialectical sense of self wotdd consider hi.s/hcr 
qualities from different dimensions ar1d acce.pt all dimensions regardless of contradic.tions. Thus, 
h<:J:ving_ a dialectical self allows one to recognize and accept the duality of attributes in the self. 
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for example, a dialectical individual might recogni7.e good and bad, strengths and \\:cakne sscs, 
masculinity and feminin_iry, and so fOrth in lhe same self (Sp.:-ncer-Rodgers et at, 2004 ). 
A person who takes on Aristotelian logic, on tlle other hand, would view the self a long 
these Unes: "Slrc:-nl(l.b imd weakness cannol coexist" (lhc law of nonconlrudiclion)_, "I m\JSt be 
eithe.r strong or weak, and if I am strong, lhen I canno1 be weak" (the law of the excluded 
middle), and "If Jam strong, then J a.m always strong" (the law of identhy). 
Three Pl'iociples of NaiVe Dialecticism Applied to the Dialectical Self 
Nal\'e dialecticism has three principles: theory of change. lheory of contradiclion. ruld 
holism (Pcng & Nisbett, 1999; Spencer-Rodgers, Boucher, Mori, Wang, & Pcng, 2009; Spencer· 
Rodgers etal., 2004; Spencer·Rodgeo;, Willium:;, & Pong, 2010). They indicate higher (olerunce 
of change and contradiction in life, and more ambivalent judgrneru of the world, irtc.tuding the 
self (Spencer-Rodgers el al., 2004). 
Theory of change. This principle indicates that the universe and reality are unpredictable� 
dynamic, flexible, and c-hangeable. Reali�y is seen as tr process tha1 is in constant Jlux (Pcng & 
Nisbett, 1999). According to Peng and Nisbett (1999), because life. is a constant passing from 
ooe stage to another, to be i.s no1lo be, and not lo be is to be. Applying this principle to the. self. a 
clinlectical person \'lould view his/her own personali ty as chongeable (Spencer-Roclgt:r.s et aJ., 
20 I 0); "I arn sometimes reservOO nnd :iOmetimes outspOken.·� For tr ditdectical person. all 
atLribull!:> ofhistbcr self arc considered active and changeable rather than objective, fixed. and 
identifiable entities. 
Theory uf contndlctiun. The principle of conlrndiction cnlcrtains lhe possibilily of lwO 
conlradiclory p ropositions can be bolb lrue. The universe tmd reaJity are seen us full of 
contradictions. Pcng and Nisbcll (1999) cxpluins this principle using the mnin idea from Chinese 
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mand;liOry book; "When the people of the world aU know beauty as b eauty, there arises the 
recognition of ugliness» {p. 743). Conuadicti ons c.c:>exist in hannony, mutual ly controUi11g each 
other. /\ dialectical pe-rson, from o perspective of �he thoory of contradiction. wouJd vie\v 
himself/herself as comtwi�ing contradictoi'Y elementS (SpellCe-r-Rodgers et al., 201 0); "I am 
n:served and outsp oken at the same time.'' 
Holism. Holism views and understands o�jcct.s i n  relation to the whole. Ibis principle is 
the essence of dialecticism, and a consequerlce of the theor-ies of change arld contradiction (l,eng 
& Nisb ett, 1999). The examples for both the principle of change and the pri nciple of 
c-onlradictjon can be integrated into one; "1 am sometimes reserved and sometimes outspoken, 
therefore I run reserved aod outspoken at �he same time." Holistic lhinkers �mphasize l..he "big 
picture�· rather than a focal object (Spence1·-Rodgers et aJ .• 201 0). The theory of holism states 
1hat nol.hing is independent, and everything is conm:eted; if one rcaUy wants to kno·w somclhing 
fully, !il'he has h) know aiiM' itS relatil)JlS (Peng & Nisbe-tt, 1999). A dialectical pe1��on would be 
nble to recognize and accept coexisting attributes that do not necessarily agree with each other in 
his/her sell; "This part of me is reserved, but this part q{11u.� is outspoken.'' 
Sununing the thre� principles of dialecLical sell� a diale<:tical person ackno,vledges 
change ("Jam sometimes good and sornetime-s bad"), can lole-rate contradiclion in 
himself111erself ("I am good a.nd bad at the same time·'), and can see the self as a whole (''A pru1 
or rm: is good. und unolht:r PiJTI or me is bad"). How does (I more dial..x.:tictll sense;: or ::;d r affccl 
\vci.L-bcing? \Vould recognition of clumgc> tolerance of contradiction> and a holistic v icv ..· o f the 
self ID(Ikc one p:>ycho1ogic�•Uy healthier'? There ar�: o nly a ftw studic::; thut examjue lbis 
relationship betwe n a dialectical sel r aud mental health related issues. Spec-ifically. there are 
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two studies on lhe relution:>h.ip between dialccticism and emotional complexity, und four .studit:!l 
that ha\'e exnmined 1he rchuionship between dialectical self and wcU�bcing. 
Dialectkal Self and Ji:nwtional Comple:city 
11ow do more dialc:ctical individuals experience emotions? There ha\'e b<..'Cn a mm1bcr of 
debates on \\11ether Jl-el)ple can tee.l positive and nega!i .. 1e leelings at the;: same time-. Some 
scholars con:>ider positive and negative emotions to be at opposite ends of a bipolar continuum 
(Green, Goldman, & Su.lovey, 1993: Russell, 1980; Russell & Carroll, 1999 as cited in 
Miyamoto: Uchida) & Ellswot1h, 2010); because J)OSitive and negative emotions ate two 
Opj)<)site things, then: n1ust not be a co-occurrence of both. On the other hand, other scholars sec 
positive and negative feelings to be independent (Cacioppo & (krntson, 1994; Diener & lran­
Nejad, 1986: larsen. McGraw, & Cacioppo, 2001 a< cited in Miyamoto et oL, 2(}10); despire the 
conttadktion in characteristics between positive cmd neg ative emotions, because they arc 
independent from each other, both can co-occur. This phenorn.enon of co-occ�m-enee of positive 
a1id negative emotions is often called emotional complexity. Emotional complexi[)• has been 
examined by testing the relatiOtlShip between positive and negative emotions. Past rc-scnrch 
showed that the correlation bef\vecn positive and negative emotion!\ tend to be i1werse for 
Westerner'�. hut it i� \Veaker, nonexisLc:mt, nr p<.lSitive for Asians (B�•gozri. Wong. & Yi. J 999; 
Kit»)'llma, Markus, & Kurosnwa, 2000; Scbinunack. Oishi, & Diener, 2002}, which indicates 
tha( Asians arc more likely to experience emotional complexity than Westerners. 
Spe-m::er-Rodgers et al. (20 I 0) conc.luettd u cross-eulwraJ study on the relationship 
between dialec.ticism and emotional complexity. Fifty-thtee Chinese- students fronl f'eking 
Unive.rsiry and S4 students from l:niversity ofCaJifornia, Sanm Barbara who self-idenlifi«i as 
Euro�Ame.rica.n .. � participated in the study. Pa11icipants we.re divided into two groups. In one 
II 
group) partic-ip�•nts read a parngnt.ph that encouraged them t o  lh.io.k about contrudiclory situations 
and cxpcrieuec.s and opposing outeon1cs, and to \Hite about all of the facts tmd possibl e  
pe.rspectives associated with the experiences o n  a blank paper. They also rated the valence of 
their experiences (e .g .• ·•Just [J\ink about the positive aspects of these experiences. how pOSitive 
were Lhey tor yoto'?"). AJI pMticipanlS alw lilled OUL the l)ialoctical Self Scale (OSS; Spencer· 
Rodgers and her colleagues. 2008), which assesses the extent to which one has a dialectical sense 
of sell; ond Positive ;md Ncgalivo Affect Schedule (PANAS; \Va�;on, Cl ark, & Tellegen, 1988), 
which asked to rat.e "the ext.eut to '"hich you have felt this way during dte past fe.w weeks'' on l 0 
positive emotions (confident. content. calm, proud, bold, satisfied, pleased, energetic. happy. and 
interested) and I 0 negative emotions (sad) cired� bored. upset. distlppointed, ne-rvous. jnsecure, 
ashamed, angry, artd embarrassed). 
The results indicated that the more dialecticaJ the person is, lhc greater emotional 
complexity the person experiences. Emotional complex.i t:y was assessed hy looking at the 
relaLiOilShip between agreeme11t with positive eftect and ag_reemenr with negative effect. A 
person who rntOO hi.gh on both positive and negaljvc emoLions would, because-oflhe 
inconsistency in his!her er"ttOlions. be more emotional!)' complex than a person who rated high on 
positive emotions yet low on negative emotions. Chinese st\ldents exhibited greater levels of 
both dialectical self and emotional complexity tl1ru1 Ew-o�Amcrican s tudents. \\ll1cn the cultund 
di11¢n;ncc bel ween Chinese and Euro�American populati<ms wa.o:; experimentally manipulated, 
research showed that increased diaJectjcism led 10 the greater emotional complexity; a test of 
mediation also revealed that djalect.ic.isrn mediated the relationship between cultural differences 
and cmotionnl con1pkxity. In other w·ords. it was dialecticism as a single factor that was direc-tly 
creating the emotional complexity rather l.han the cultural differences. Authors discuss the 
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possibility that co-Qccurrence of positive llnd negolive emoLions or rnlxed ernotion� may be more 
acceptable and comfortable �unong individm1ls ,.,ilh a dialectical sense of self because of the 
nature of tolerating change and contradiction in life. 
In unoth¢t resc�rrch. Miyan1oto, Uchid,1, and Ellsworth (2010) examined siluationaJ aod 
cultural differences in ernoLional complexity. l.n the. first sLudy. 28 Euro-Americru� studentS from 
the University ofM_ichigan and 22 Japanese students from Kyoto University participated in the 
swdy. Reseurchers assumed Japanese participants to be more dialccticaJ than Euro-Amcrican 
participants ba.� on previous research thm had shovm cultural difference irl dialecticism. 
Participants \VCrc. asked to rote positive and ne.gative effect experienced in dj-fferent situation 
scenarios (seJf:..Buc-eess, self-laUure, transHion, and a los.s). Ovendl, Japan� swdents reported 
more mixed emotions than Euro·Americ.an student.li� however Lhere was no cultural dift"ere.nce in 
sdl:(aJJurc. W·msition, and a loss situations. In self-success situations, happiness was reported 
clearly high among Euro-.-\rnerican stude-nts, whereas th�-re was co-occurrence of happin es  and 
fear of troubling someone else among Japanese srudems. 
The second study aimed to ftu1her confirm the situational difference in emotions between 
£he two cultures by having par1icip�nts freely describe dill¢rem situations (scu·-succc.ss, self­
failure; and transition) and what they felt in the situation. Twenty-eight Euro-Americarl studenls 
and 27 Japanese students from the same universities a.t; the first m�dy volunteered in lhis Study. 
�Ole results were consistent with the lin;t SlUdy; Japam:�e slUdcnts reported more mixed emotions 
in s e l f -succ.css situation. but there was no eu1ttlra) difference i.n self-failure or transition 
situations. From the two studies, they found that Japanese express mjxed emotions in all 
situations whereas Euco-American s express mi-xed emotions onJy in nega1i \1e siwat.ions. 
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l>ialcdical Self :lnd \VeU4Being 
Spencer-Rodgers and her colleagues (2004) conducted four c¥oss-culturol smdics to 
examine dialceticism in self..emeem artd iL.:o influet)Ce on w·eJI4being. ·1·hey corn pared dialectical 
cultures ver$uS synLhcsisMoricutcd (non-dialectical) cultures. Study 1 predicted two hypotheses. 
First, based on previous research Lhal had .sho\'10 lower scJJMcstccm �1mong Asians� they predict(.'() 
that A.sians would rate themselves more equally on positive and negative traits. Second, the)'· 
predic.ted that dhdec,:.tict•1 cuhurcs would show more ambivalent responses on self-esteem scales 
th..'lll synthesis--oriented culrures. One-hundred and (i fly4three Chinese students !Tom Peking 
Uo.ivcrsily and Beijing Nonual t.:niversity represented the dialectical culture. American 
participantS were students at Unjvc:-rsicy ofCalilOmia (UC), Berkley, and UC Santa Barbara. 
OneMhundrcd and ninety-five Asian l\merican studentS represenlbd the moderately dialect ical 
culture and 166 Euro-.. -\merican students represented synthesis .. orieuted. culture. The study afso 
included 142 Latino srudent.:o and 47 African-American st�1dents that also represented syntbcsis­
orient-:d cult1rres. 
Rach parLicipllnl evalualed his/her seH�stecm using the Rosenberg (1965) Self-Esteem 
Scale (RSES). Using the scores from the RSES, the study compared the. five cultural groups on 
the following: positive self-esteem, negative self-esteem. global self-esteem, and self·evaluative 
ambivalence. Positive self-esteem focused onJy on the positive items (e-.g .• "I feel t.hat l'm a 
person of worth, at least on an equal plane with olhers•') of the RSJ�S. while negative sel r-(!t)tcem 
focu:;cxi on negalive items (e.g., "J f(:el that I can't do anything right')). Global self-esteem was 
overall average on both positi\•e and negative items. Self-evaluative ambivalence referred to 
inconsistent responses on RSES. For example, o participant who rated himseiJ'he-rselt' highly on 
"good" and also highly on "'bad" \VOU1d hold d1e most ambivalent attitude, whereas u participant 
who rul6d hirnsel O'herself a-:; highly on "f!.I)Od" yet low on "bad" would be the lcttst ambivaJenl. 
Th-e results revealed significant cultural cUCcl::i ou ull v�uiables (,pllsitive, ne.gative, and 
global self-esteern, and ambivalence). More dialeclical cuJtlU'es showed more contradic-tory sense 
of self than did S)'ll hesis-oricmed cultures at bolh lh� group u.nd i.ndividual levels. 1•ositive and 
nega�ive self -esteem were more pOlarized among syruhesis-otiented cultures. C hinese and Asian 
Ameri� students exhibited greater self-evaluative ambi\·alencc than other popuhllion::;. 
Between Chinese and Asian ;\meriean students� Chinese stud�nts ::;hov.·ed more. arnbivalent self­
esteem Lhan Asian American students. Researc-hers argued possibilities which Asians fended lo 
rate both positive and negative items toward tJte middle, or Asians tended to agre:: wi th negative 
ilcm.s than ptlrticipants J!om synthcsi:>-oricnted cullures. To II.Jrther cont1rrn lhe findings. 
c-Qr\Sidedng the possible biases they argued, $rudy 2 examined the same relation ship using open­
ended. questions rather than rating scales. 
Sludy 2 used Lhe Twen1y Slaterl'lefll$ Test (TST; Kuhn & McPa11land, 1954) instead of 
the RSES. The TST assesses the re]ative frequency of usc of positive and negative. Sltllt:menlS 
when describing the self. The researchen; hypothe--sized thaL diaJecticaJ culmres would show a 
smallc:r pOri ion or positive sel f"-description. u greaLer portion of rle.gative self-description. and a 
smaller ndio of posiLive and negati\'C:: self-description on the TST than synthe.'\is·oriented cu1tures. 
Ninety. five Chinese students from Peking llnivcrsi�y represented the. dialectical culture. A 
moderately dialec.tical culture v.ras t'epresented by 100 .-\sian-American stud<."Dts, and a syn the.sis­
otiented culture was represented by II 0 Caucasian students, both from UC Sonta Ra1·bara and 
US l!e�·keley. All pa�ticipants completed the TST. RespOILS¢s to the TST wei'< coded into 
positive (I). neutral (0). and negative (-I) scU· statcmenls by two bilingual coders. The coders 
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WQrked imlc::pcndently, and they were blind to the hypotheses of the study. The propor1ions of 
lh.ree lypcs of responses \vcrc eomput�d on the basis of the participants' total number of 
responses. 
The proportions of three types of responses were compared both between cultures and 
witJlirl cultures. Between-cu\1\Jre <�mdyst:S revealed that the pankipun($ from the diukctit.:aJ 
culture reported a smaller proportion of positive self-statements and a greater proportion of 
negative sell�::.taternentsthan Lh<J$e lf<Jm a synth�is-orienl.t:<,l c-ulture. Asian AJllt:.ri can students 
showed moderate scores on each response. Within-culture analyses suggested that aU cultures 
showed l"l grc::ater rmio of positive lo negative setf-sh'llcn1cnts. Although previous rest:luch bud 
indicated the tendency among Asians ruld!or Asian Ame.ricans to report lower self-esteem, the 
resuh li'om this study rcvcalod that dialectical cultures arc not ntore negative than positive in 
their self-evaluatiOrl. Dialectical culru�es sho,ved more arnbi\laJence lhan synthesis-orieute<l 
cultures, but ambivalence and low selfaesteem or negarivity are not equivalent construCLii. Study 
3 and Study 4 10cused on the in11ucncc of dialectical self on self-esteem and ambivalence. 
ln Srudy 3, the re.c;earchers examined tlle relation�hip beC\vee-n dialeccical �elf and well­
being. Well-bein� w11s assessed usiug the RSES. the Stability of Self Scale (Rosenberg, 1965} 
'A<bich assessed seJf .. coucept stability, the Brief Symptom Inventory (De.rogaris & ·Melisaratos, 
1983) which a<;se�sed anxiety and depression, the Satisfaction With l.ife Scale (S\Vf...S), the 
Positive mtd l<cgative Allbct Schedule (PANAS), and the TST, and dialectical self wa.s assessed 
using the Dialectical Self Scale (DSS). One�htutdred and tv,;enty�nine Asian American students 
and J 15 Cnuca.sian students from UC Berkley and UC Snnln Be�rb<ml parlieipnlcd in lhc .study. 
One-hundred acd fifty�thrcc Chinese students from Study I aJso participated in thls study. They 
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hypothesized t1lal Chinese and Asiun American students would report higher scores on 
dialec.ticism. as well tls lower sclf�cstccru and we.tJ.being than Caucasian students. 
The study confimled cultural diffe1-ences in dialectical self. Chinese studentS l'ep<uted the 
greatest levels of dialectical sell: Asian .A.mericau sntdents scot·ed moderately, and Eurxr 
American studems scored lower. Participants from lhe more dhdeclical culturc:s reported lower 
global selr-estccru> self-stability, and Hfe satisfaction than did synthesis-oriented culture. 'J'he.y 
also reported more negtnivc seiJ-t:slt:emJ greater scU:..C\'aJualivc (UnbivaJcncc, and greater anxiety 
tmd depression. At the with.in-cultW'e level of ana.lysis, they fOund that among Chinese students, 
dialecticism tended to be more highly related to negative self-esteem. anxiety, and depression� 
whereas among Caucasian students. dialectic ism tended to correla1e with a decreased emphasis 
on pQsitivc .self-esteem, positive affect� and life satisfaction. 
In Study 4, the researchers manipulated nal\'C dialccticism and examined its effect on 
well-being. Fifty-three Chinese students from Peking UniverSity and 54 Eun.."l-American swdents 
from UC Santa Barbara participated in the study. Dialectic ism was manipulated by asking half of 
the participants of each cultural group to think about and lo dc.scribc cxpcricuccs that contained 
both p<>Sitive and ncgati\'C consequences for the self and for the people they care about 
Participants were- first ;t�ked 1.(1 think ab(Hll c.ontn1dictory cxpcric.nccs and describe the 
experiences in writiJ1g. They were then asked to rate Lhc perceived positivity and negativity of 
the experiences (e.g .. 0-6 scale on "Just thinking about dle positive aspect.<:; of these experience.-;, 
how positive \Vere they for you'?'!). Participants also completed the RSES, the OSS, �md t.he 
SWLS. 
Chinese students in the manipulated dialecticism condi[ion repQned lower self-esteem. 
greater seJf .. evaluative ambivalence, and less life satisfaction than did Chinese. studentS in the 
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control group. The effect of manipulation of dialccticism was in the same direction. but w� uol 
significant among Euro·A.merican students. The study also showed that both cuJtmcs tended to 
view experiences positively L.han ne.gatively, especially Chinese students, which the researchers 
argt1cd Lhat their high tolerance of contradiction led to higher acceptance of negative experiences. 
In addition tO Lhe previou� Jinding::; about l.he tend�en<:y of Asian� to report lower self-esl�m and 
life satisfaction, this smdy by Spencer-Rodgers and her oolleagues revealed that rualeetical 
cullures encourage acceptance of opposing judgments of satisfaction with the self and litC and 
greater rolerance of positive anc.l negaliv<; emotional experiences. 
Kim. Pcng, and Chiu (2008) examined cult\U'aJ differences in diale.cticism and its effect 
on self-<'steetn based on the swdy by Spencer-Rodgers and her colleagues (2004), bot using 
different melhods than the rreviow; study. ·llley predicted that the reason why Asians tend to 
report low<..T sclf-c.slccm is because of the Asians' stronger agr< .. -cmcnt with the ncgativcJy 
worded items. TWt)-hundred and fifteeri students frorn a pub1k university in Reijing, China and 
218 Euro-Amcricau students from a public university in lllinois pa11icipated in the study. 
Chinese paiticipants wctc assumed to ha\'c more dialcctknl ::;cnsc of sell� based on the ptevious 
study by Spencer-Rodgers and her colleagues (2004). Patticipants completed the Rosenberg Se1f­
Estcem Scale (RSES). Participants also responded to four self-promotion-oriented measures: 
persistence ("You just took an important test and failed. Now you have one lllOI'e c.hance to take 
the te.!;t. llow likely would you take lt, even if you may fail it again'?"), challenge seeking (''You 
�trc gi\'ell the optjon of taking a very challenging task lhat only a f�w people will suc.:ceed. HO\V 
likely would you take i�'t>). percei\�ed irwulf)erability of the self ("You just read a scientific. 
mticlc that describes the risks ofgeuing involved i1l a lit�-[hrearer)ing accident. Accmding to the 
urticJe, one out of two adulls \ .. ·ould have a life-tltreacenirlg accide1ll before age-40. llow likely 
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\'v'Ou1d you have such an accident before age 40?"). and goal setting ("You have taken a 
peJformance task and you have a score below Lhe average. You have. or1e more chance to take the 
test. This tirne, you wi11 set your ov.n standard, ,.,·hich must be:. not lower th�m your periOrn-ul.ncc: 
in the previou.� task. You will he rewarded based or1 your Jlettbrma.1ce. If you se.t yoW' standard 
at the:. same level as your performance in the first task and succccd1 you will get a smaU rewtud. 
The higher the standard you set c(uYlpared to your initial perrorrnance., the greater the reward you 
wiJJ get if you succeed. If you fail to achic\'e the standard you set for yourself, you will get 
nothing. How \Viii you set l.be standard?'"). 
Consistent with the-previous research by Spe.ncer-Rodgers and her colle.agues (2004), the 
results showed Uu1t Euro-;\mcricans tended to agree with positivc1y worded items and disagn:c 
with negatively wotded ones, and Chinese tended to agree with both. Euro-A.rnerican smder1ts 
scored higher on ove-rall self·este m than Chinese stude.nts, both when the items were. positively 
\VOrded and when it was nega1iveJy '"·ordcd. However, thcdiftCrcncc was more pronounced 
when the items \Vere negath·ely worded. h1 other words. dle Chinese students were le!-:s 
consisl�nt on their n1ling �1cross positively and negatively wonied items on RS£.S compared to 
Euro-American students. ��loreover, for both J')()pulations. orlly agrl!etnent \Vith pl)Sitively worded 
items predicted persistence, challenge scclting, perceived vulnerability of the se.Lf, and goa1 
selling. 
Sanche?., Shih. and Garcia {2009) examined the relationship hetween rnalleable raciaJ 
identilicalion and well-being using the Dialectical Self Scale (DSS). Malleable racial 
ide-ntiticatiQrl refers 1.(1 "the tendency to jdeoti�,,. with different racial identities depending on the 
social context" (p. 243). 1'he study consiSted of three p.ru1s. The first two parte; had shown dlat 
stronger malleable racial identitfication arnong rnultirac.ial participants Jed to IO\Ver ·well-being 
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(greater depressive :symptoms). In the thir d  part of the study, they tested whether the presence of 
dialectic�ll :self changes the negative relationship be[\veen malleable racial identification rutd 
well-being. This idea was deve.loped based on the ract. whco:n t.hey ran the initial !itudy to prove 
lhe negati ve correlation betvvccn malleability and well-being, that participants with partial Asian 
identity showed le..�s depressive symptoms compared to other muHir.-tcial particip:mts. Onc­
b:undred and four participants from multiracial hackgrowtd were recruited from the Rutgers 
University C-Qrnmuni�y. Particip�mts tilled out scales for malle-able raciaJ identification that ''las 
developed by dte audtors, Rosenbe.rg Self-Concept Stability SC<ll e (Rosenberg, 1979), Center lor 
Epidemiological Studies Depression scale (CES-0; Radloff, 1977), the Well-lleing Scale 
(Bradley & L.ewis, 199{)), and the DSS. 
The results indicated dtat malleable rac.ial identification would predict poorer well-being. 
for those \Vbo have a l�.:ss sense of dialectical self. Those ·who scor e d  high on malleable racial 
identification and low on the I.>SS shO\ved g,realer unshlble mullirachlJ regard, lo'"'cr well-being, 
and _gn:a�er depressive symptoms than those who scOI'ed hish on malleable racial identification 
and also on the DSS. ftl o1ber words, even if you sho'''cd h igh malleable racial identification, if 
you arc dia lectical, you wouJd have fewer tendencies to present poorer \Vell-beirl8 arid greater 
depressi,•e symptom� thtm non-dialectical people who have h.igh malleable racial idemifkation. 
English and Chen (2007) examined cross-cultural differences on well-being by obser\'ing 
stability of sense of !'elf. The �ud>· consisted ofrwo pal'ls. The lirst half had shown lhtt� A�ian 
Americans were less consistent of lheir sen:s.: of self thun were Euro-Amcricans; however, Asian 
American's sense of self showed high con�istency over time. The secor�d half' of 1he StUdy further 
investigated the cultural difference in consistency of sense of self by also examining itS lnlluence 
on self-view importance and self-e.nhancement, and dialectical self. They predicLed thai Asi<m 
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Ameri cans would ::;how l e!i.S consistency in their perception of seJf .. vkw importance and setf­
cnhnnccmcni than Euro-Amcrictms. and the cuJt.ur�l difference would be related to a diaJcctical 
tendency in dte sense of self. Pa1ticipants were 141 tmdcrgradual-C students. and 48% of them 
were Asian Americ�ms. Participants Jirst raled their standing on 15 attributes (e.g., an.x.ious, 
erealive, lazy) r�:la1lve to other college �tudents. They were asked to rate the imporhlnce of each 
attribute in defining how they see themselves, lhcn \VCrc �tsked to rate how desirahle it was to 
possess each attribute. Consisl�ncy of s�:lf-viC\\' irnportaJtce wa.:; assessed by measuring the 
importance of the atU'ibutes in other people and the self. Consistency of sell'-erthancement was 
assessed by measuring the degree LO which they perce.ived themselves as better than lhe average. 
Participants also complete dte Dialectical Self Scale (DSS). 
Results indicated that Asian Americans showed le.ss comdstency in their perception of 
self-view importance and stlf-enhancernent Lh&l Euro-Americans. They also found lhat. Asiar1 
American� �c.ored highe1· on the DSS than Euro-Amcricans. In Other \VOrds, the cultwaJ 
difference is related to dinlcctical self. und dialecLical self is related to consistency in self-view 
impOrtance and self-c:rlhancement. Although past research hmi shown ioconsistertcy in Asians• 
sense of self, this srudy denied the statement of Asians lackjng a meaningful sense of self by 
rc'fcaling that Asi}JOS were consistent with their perception of selves over time. In other wvrds, 
Asians! inconsi.:;tcncy in scns� of sel r could be defined as situational flexibility, considering: the.ir 
high consistency over time and its relationship wi�h diaJectical se.tf, and this tendency might no� 
be a factor of poorer well-beirtg. if the focus of concept of \vell-being \\'a� on fl exibility in 
dilTereu� siuuuions. 
The recent four studies on dialectical self and ,.,·ell-being and tv.·o studies on dialectical 
self and emotional complexity have found lhal Asian populations gene.rally rcporC highc:r te.vels 
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of dialectical self than other popuJarions, and more dialectical populations exhibited mo•-e 
emoti<ma.l complexity and more contradictory and inconsistent sense of self. Conlmdiction and 
inconsistency in the sen.se of l:ielf were correlated with poore-r self-e.,teem and subjcelivc weU­
belr\g. Oo Lhe other hand, the greater ability to recognize and accept negativity �m10ng dhlJecLical 
individuals has also been rcvcalcd. l\·lorcovcr, a diaJe<:lical seu· prevents poorer well-being and 
�oh�pn;sSi\•e symptoms among people with multiple racial identities. Finally, a sb·ong consistency 
in sense of self over time among dialectical population has been rev�mJed, which indicate$ a 
situational Jlexibility in sense of !ielf among people LTorn dialectical culture.� rather than lack of 
cons.i::�lency. This suggests a possibility that dialectical self might not necessarily lead to poorc.r 
v.relt-being if the concept ofwe1J .. being was observed difiCrendy, tbcusing. on flexibility in 
diilCr<:nt situations and i n  society nnher than sirnply subjective judgments of happiness. 
Well-Being 
Tiuoughout humtm history, �1 uumber or researchers have attempted to understand and 
define well-being. Many J'>eOpte aspire to be happiet', and there arc hundreds of sell:heJp books 
and otltcr opportw1hics to achieve the desire, Ry�m nod De<:i (200 I) stated that the concept of 
\'t·ell-bein,g n;ti.:rs to Oplirnal psychological fi.Ulcdoning and experie.nce) and that well-being is 
rnore complex and controversial than the simple question of :.;How �nc you?" In r::c.ent years. the . 
.seienti fie study ofwell-beir\g and the positjve aspects of mental health have had a drwmHic 
expansion (Gallagher, Lopez. & Preacher, 2009). There are different understandings and 
defioitjons of,,-ell-being across cultures and across individuals. Critiques have pl)illted out rhat 
standards or nom1S in the lie!d of memat health (Sue & Sue, 2008) and concepts of well-being 
studied in the United States (Ch.dstopher. 19 9) are. monocultural of Western or Euro-Amc:rican 
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, cuh11rc. Diener (2009) discusses the well-being scie.nce needed today, �md S\lggc.sts tbe need lbr 
consideration of diversity and indusion of diftbrem measures ofwcll·beiug. 
Two qualities of what constitutes a good l ife have s1ood in iJle past debate: happiness and 
meaning in life (Bauer, McAdams, & Sakacda, 2005). There arc also three m�jor theories or 
weU-being dt-,•elopt:<.l to d<llc: hedonic wc:U-being which H>cu::;� on happine�s and pleasw-e 
(Diener. 1984). eudaimonic well�being which focuses on meaning in life and self-actualization 
(Ryll; 1989), and social well-being which focuses on meaning in soeiallivcs (Keyes, 1998). 
Much of previo\IS res¢fltch bas compared hedonic and eudaimonic aspec-ts of '"-ell�heillg 
(Gallagher et al., 2009). Although hedonic and eudaimonie. aspects of well-being arc viewed as 
OppOSing wa)·s of pursuing well-being (Josianloo & Ghaedi. 2009), research suggestS that well­
being is multidimensional (nyan & f>eci, 200 1). Oal lagher et al. (2009) studied the possibility of 
integrating the 1hn.'C existing models of well-being. 
Hedonic ·wcii-Dcing 
The theory of hedonic well-being, ·which viev.'S well-being as simply pleasure or 
happiness (.losjanloo & Ghaedi, 2009; Ryan & Doci, 2001) has been !he most extensively studied 
model� ofwell�being. 'l1le term hedonism refe.rs to the pursuit of pleasure and the doctrine that 
pJca.surc or happiness is the highest (LittJe Oxiord English Dictionary. 2002). TbcorcticaJ 
progress in unde.rstanding happiness and pleasure. has been made since the time of the ancient 
Greeks. RyAn and Dec.i (2001) mention hi5torical development of the theories of hedonic well· 
"being. In the fourth century B.C., a Greek philosopher A.ristippus taug.bt thai tbc: go�1l orli li: it> tt) 
experience the maxinmrn amoum of pleasure, and people's happiness is Lhe totality of one's 
hedonic moments. Many followed his early hedonism. and hedoni�m a-:; a ·way of well-being has 
been expressed in many fonns. WhHe early philosophers focused rnainly on physical hedonism 
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such as appetites 11nd se-1 (-interest�. p.�ychologists who adopted the hedonic view wider1ed dte 
conception of hedonism by including pleasures of the mind a.� well as rhc body. 
Diener and Lucas (1999) suggest that most recen� reseac-ch on hedonic well-being has 
used assessment of.subje<'lille well-being. although the� are many other ways to evaluate the 
pleasur�/J'ain continuum (as cited in Ryan & Deci, 2001, p. 144}. The lite-rature on subjecLive­
well�being is concerned with how and why people experience Lheir live.� i11 po�itive ways (DicncrJ 
l984). The literolur¢ covt.:rs Sludies LhaL u!ied divefse te.rms such as happiness. satisfciCtion. 
mo.l'a]e, and positive affect. A number of researchers h�we examined subjec[ive well.·being from 
difl'C:rcnt perspectives. Diener (1984) reviewed the litefature on subjective \VeU-bcing in 
measurement. causal factOI'S, and theories. More recent studies on subjective well-being. follow 
Diener's imegrative theory of subjective wclJ-bcing. Many uncjenl philo�phers a.�ked whether 
happiness is gained by sCitisfying. one's desires or by suppressing them. Hedonic philosophers 
have recommended fulfillment of de.o;ir�� whereas ascetics have recommended the S\lppressiorl of 
desires. In need theories: there arc certain inborn or learned needs that dle person seeks to fulfiiiJ 
and their fulfillmen1 cremes happiness. h1 goal theories, on the other hand, people arc awHie of 
SJ>ecitic desires and happiness results when they Clrc reached. Bolh need theories and goal 
theories arc related, and cnn be inlegraled into one- idea; the fulfillment of needs, goals� and 
desires is somcho\v related to happiness. 
Pleo.-=:ure and pain are intimately related. One cannot expt:rience plea.o;ure without 
knowing how puir1 fe�l:;. A person or\ly has goals or needs to dtc cxlcnt lhtll ::�omething is missing 
in the person's life. One. a.�sumption from this concepl is ttutt the greatel' t11e pain, the greater the 
pleasure up<>n achje\•ing tlle goal or need. Tilcrc is another theory that sugge�ts pleasure and pain 
are intimately con ected; the loss of somcthiug good leads to unbnppine�� and the loss of 
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something bad leads to happiness. Critiques oflhis theory sugge.111he possibility of habituation 
I() II good lM' 8 bad ubject which would lessen the effect ancr rcpc.�tcd exposure. HoWC'\"Cf, it is 
abo suggwc<l that opposing affect "ten 1he object i< 1001 "ill be I!J"lltcr after bobiroation; for 
example. if iU'\ indi'f'idual �-as hablruated to an automobile and it brought little ple3surc, and if the 
automobile wQ.c; stolen, the person would experience moo: pain than s/he wouJd if the automobile! 
was new. 
Acth•ity theories indicate that happiness is brouihl through human activities. For 
example, the 3Ctivily of climbing a mountain rni&hl bring S,l1t"ater happiness than reaching lhe 
sun'lmit. The thcury of now suggests that ac tiviric-$ arc seen as plcu.surablt: "hen the challenge is 
malehed to the person ·s skill level. If an activity is too c:by, 1� person may fecl bored; if it is 
tOO difficult. anxiety may dovclop. When a pe"'<ln is invoh·c<l in an acth-ity "ni<:h the p<T<OII'S 
skills and 1he chalknge is the task are rou&hly equ>l, a pleasurable Oow experience naturally 
comes. Unlike need theories or goal theories. nctlvity theories indjcatc that happiness arises from 
human bch�wiors nuhcr lhun from achilf!ving endpoints. However. the two idt:as might be able to 
be inl�l'rulcd. 
Anothet dimension to examine theories oihoppinesr.: i� diRtinction between botlom-up 
;:md top·do,.,,, upprouches. Bmtom-up appf"'.tlchcs consider hnppl lC$S as the Sinn of many smaH 
pleasures, whereas top-do"11 approaches consider that there is a global propensity to experience 
things in a positive wa}', and this propensity inOuellCd: the mcuncntary interactions an individWl1 
has with the \\Orld. In oth« words, a person experiences plc:u>ures because slhe is happy. and not 
vi<"e versa. There are a number of models that seek to explain "hY some individ\JIIIs ore happier 
thon Others. One approach rests on the attributions people make about the: evrnt• happening to 
lhcm. In other words, good events bring more ha11pi1ltS$ if they nrc; attributed lo intemaJ factors. 
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Another possibility is that events that a.rc perceived as good bring happiness regardless of lhe 
attribuliOt�s made. Some odter theories focus on memory and comlilioning; conscious attcmpl to 
redm :e negative; thoughts or 10 recite positive thoughts lead to a happier Oay. Those approaches 
on subjective emotions and thought.� can integrate cxtcmnl events and internal personality as a 
factor of wcll�being and happiness. 
Judgment theories state d\at happiness results from a coro�1rison herwee.n some standard 
and actual conditions. The definition and value of lhc SLandard would be the question in these­
theories. One may U!ie othec people as a standard (if a person is better off than OlhefS, �'he will be 
happy), one may use his/he-r ov.'n past as a standard (if his/her curreot life is beuer than the past, 
slhe will be happy), or one may carry a certain level of anainme.ut based on \Vhtll l.be person is 
told by his/her parents. The domains tJtat people compare could vary. One may c.Qmpare the size 
and ,.,.·eight, one may compare income, and one rnay compare educatjon or career. Shmdard itself 
is also moveable. For exnmple, if one's income increases, the person will be tu'appy; hl)Y.<ever 
his/her standard will e·venrually rise. Judgment theories ulso suggest that happiness will dep end 
on how the J">erson judges the fulfillmenl of his/her desire. 
Atl.;r n:viewing a variety of theories related to subj�:c�ive v.·ell�being, Oiener stated that 
happiness comes when a person has a prcpoodenmce of positive affect over ncgalivc atTcct 
Th�re nrfl! lhree hallmarks in theories and mc-.asurements of subjective weiJ.being. First, it is 
subjective, and it resides within the experience of the individual. St.'Cond, the measurement of 
subjective well·beiug includes poshivt: measures, whereas most measures of mcntttl health o.:;sess 
wcll�bcing by e,'(M:tinios the absence of negative indices such us syrnpl<:Hns of depression and 
anxiety. Third, the su�j�;:Ctive wel1�being measures integrated judgment of lhe petson•s Life. 
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Again, the measurcmtnL is not syrnpLorn-spec.itlc or focused on particular aspcc(S of lite, but has 
mor� global asscssrncnl of lite. 
Three pl'inc.iples of subjee- th•c well-being. How would \Ve structure subjective. judgm ent 
or S<lLis{action and happiness in our live�'? Subjective well-being consists of three principles: life 
satisfaction� the presence of positive affect, and absence of negative affect (Christopher, 1999� 
Diener. 1984; Ry•n & Deci, 2001). 
Life satisfaction. The concept of life satisfaclion is busec.l on subjective 
judgmental evaluation on one's life (ChriSLOpher. 1999; Dier1e1', 1984). Life satisfaction 
rnay be-directly intluenced by emotions, but is not itself a din."Ct measun; of en10tions 
(Diener, 1984). The focus of this princ.iplc is on glot»d life satisHlction rather than 
domain-specilic satisi�1ction (e.g., income). 11u! rueasure l)f I ife satjsfnction for the 
subjec�ive- ,,·ell-being used today asses..�es more broad evaluation on one's Jifc. 
Posith:e effect. The concept of positive-all�c.t is based on pre.�noe <1f subjective 
lCeJ.ings of positive emotions. ·nliS concept can be tracked back several millennia. For 
example, Marcus Aurelius ·wrote lhat "no mmt is huppy who does nM [1\ink himself so» 
(Diener, 1984). 
Absence of negati\·e effect. Happiness !Ton1 the pcrspccLive vr subjeclive w-ell­
being is led hy a preponderance of positive effect over negative effect (Diener, 1984). fn 
other words, we �1re happy when we expe-rience more positive than negative feelings in 
ou1·life {Christopher, 1999). 
J�:udnitnonic \\-'ell-Being 
Despite the evaluation and popularity of hedonic view of·well-bcing. cudt1imoo.ic view 
has denigrated hedonic htlppiness as a principal crirerion ofweH-being (Ryan & Deci, 2001 ). 
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Eudaimonla is a Greek word, translated as happiness. However, WaLern·uul (19S4) argued that 
thi� trarlslation SUf\gests an equivaJence between eudaimonism and h<.:donism, which would have 
been contrary 1o the important distinclion �hat the Greeks h.ad made between the gratifi cation of 
right desires and wrong desires (cited in Ryff, 1989, p. 1070). From Wa(ernnm's perspective, 
cudaimonia is defined. as "the feelings accompanying bt:huvior in the directjon of, and cousistcm 
with, one's ln•e potential" (Ryff, 1989, p. I 070). Aristotle rejected hedonic view of' happiness, 
and stated that hedonic happiness is a vulgar ideal, which makes people slaves to tJleil· pleasures 
(Ryan & Deci, 200 I; Watcnmm. 1993). Against the hedonic happiness, Aristotle offers the 
propos.i�ion that eudaimonia i� found irl actively e.xprcssing virtue (Bauer cl nl., 2005; Hula, 
2007; Ryan & Dcei, 2001; Ryff & Singer, 2006; \Vatc:.rman, 1993), &ld such happiness is not. 
easily aUaiucd because il required significant amoullt of leis w-e and luck (Bauer C·l al.. 2005). 
While hedc>11ic well-being focuses on pleasure and p(lin nvojdance. cudaimonic well-being 
focuses on meaning in life and scu·-actuallZtltion. 
WaL<::nnan ( 1993) stated that, whereas the hedonic well-being refers lO subjective 
judgme.nt of happiness, tlte cudaimonic well-being calls \lpOn people w live in accordance \\'ith 
their daimon. or true self. The dai.rnon referS tc) ''those potentialities of each person. lhe 
reali?:ntion of which represent� the greatest fulfillment in living of wh.icb each is capable�� (J>. 
678). The. di)irnon is a perfection toward which one sb·ives. and the-refore it can give meaning and 
direction to one's life. Eudainwnh1 is a c(mditiclfl l)f making efforts to live in accordance wilh the 
daimon and realizjng those potentials (sclf-act\laliution). Eudaimonia occurs \\1len people's life 
activities arc most congruent tmd are fully engaged. Under such circumsumces, people would 
experience personal e.\pressiw:ness. Pen;onaJ expre��iveness refers to feelings of intensely alive 
and autJ1entic, existing as who they rea.lly are. BmpiricaJiy, he found strong corre.lation between 
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personal expressivene ss and hedonic pleusur<:, buLl hey we-re indicative of distinct types of 
activity. While hedonic pleasure was correlated ' �th higher levels of j)OSitive effect tlwn 
pcrsonnJ cxpn:ssiveness. eudaitnonjc activity was correlated with higher levels of persona] 
expressiveness than posidve effect. 
Six principles of eudaimonie well-being. In his review of dcvc)opmental. hufnar\istic, 
un() clinical psychology. Ryff (1989) presented a mode) of cud�1iroonic \\1ell-heing with six 
principles: self-acceptance, positive rchllion wjlh olhers. autonomy. environmental ma.st6t)'. 
purpose in life. and personal grov.'th. 
Self .. acceptmce. Scll:acccptance js <.ldined as "positive evaluations of onesel r 
aud one's past" (Ryff & Keyes, 1995, p. 720). Ryff ( 1989) indiCiltes that the principle of 
�elf-acceptance is a central fcnturc of mental heallh, hat�ce., "holding positive attitudes 
toward onesc1f emerges as a central characteristic of positive psychological functioning" 
(p. 1071). 
Positive relation ·with others. Positive. re.lati(H) with others involves ::developing 
and maintaining w�mn and tru.o;ting relations with others, demonstrating a e<tpaciLy for 
a flection� empathy, and intimacy, and showing coocetn for others• welfare�: (Grant. 
Laugan·Fox, & Anglim, 2009, p. 205). Ryft' (1989) suggests that the ability to love is • 
central component of mental heallh, and those who have stl'o nger sclf-actualizmion show 
s1ronger tee.Jings of empathy and affection for hum(m bt:ings atld capability of greater 
love, dec:per friendship. �wd more complete identification wilh other�. 
Autonomy. Autonomy rcfCrs ton S<:ns� of authoricy. self-determination, 
indepecndence. imernal locus ofe\'ahu:1tion, indh•iduacion, and imemal regulation of 
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behavior (Gram ct al, 2009: Ryff 1989): and it involves "evtduuLing oneself according to 
self-imposed criteria ralhcr than Jooking for social approvtll" (Gnll.l� el al., 2009. p. 207). 
8m:ironmcnt:al mastery. Environll ental mastery refers to one's ability to 
manage effectively one's life and smrounding world (Ryfi� & Keyes. 1995). The. concept 
of cnvirownental mastery c�-unc lfom studic:; on aging }l.nd maturity. f\·1aturity requires 
participaLion in a significant sphere. of activity outside of self, and succcssftll aging 
involves taking advantages. of environmental opportunities (Ry1 � 1989). 'l'his petspective 
suggest that "acti\·e participation in a11d mastery of the envir<)nment are important 
ingredients ol' an integrmed frrunework of po�itive psychological functioning'' (Ryft� 
I 989, p. I 07 1). 
Purpose in Uf.;�. Purpose in U lO ..-e(ers to "the beliefthaL one'.'\ life is purposeful 
ar1d m�ningful" (Ryff & Keyes, 1995, p. 720). This belief involves one's pas� and 
present life, its purpose, u s ense of directedness. and intentionality (Grant et al.. 2009; 
Ryn; 1989). Ryll(1989) Slated that one "1>o shows positive psychological functioning 
would have goals, intentions, and a sense of direction in his/her life. all of v.'hich 
contribute to the feeling tha1 1ifc is me<•.oingi�JI. 
J'tr$(mal growth. Finally. personal grov .. th is defined as •·a sense of contim1cd 
growth and dovelopment as a person" (RytT & Keyes, I 995, p.720). Ryff (1989) suggests 
that positive psychological ftmctioning requires �hat one coruinue� to develop his/her 
pOlential. rnake the lll(JSt of one's skiJls, and try to reach his/her full p01ential. 'l'herefore, 




\Vhereas eudaimonk v."tll·bcing is conccptuali7td a� a primnriJy pri''ate pbeo�n<ln 
th.at i� l'Ocused on individual lives. social wcll·bcing represe-nts primn•·i ly public phcnoment� lhttl 
i!l focused on sociaJ lives (Gtllln"hcr cl t•l., 2009). Social well�hcing i� olhm wnl:iidered to be a 
part of cu�uimooic uspecLS of well-beiltg (Joshanloo & Ghllcdi, 2009). llowever, study by 
Gallagher, Lopez, and Prcach<r (2009) suggost<d that !he di<tinction betwc<:n cudaimooic well­
being (Ryff. 1989) and :IOCial·"cll being (Keyes. 1998) is mC'8l\injlful. 
Keyes (1998) developed the concept of sa<ial well-being. lie states that the self is both a 
public process and n private product, and it cho:tracte-rizes people as "'chher auerHive to situational 
or lnhmulJ exigenc.ies ar\d informalion" (p. 121). Role theories rocu� on the ways in which 
people 1nanagc strains and inconaruitit:S bt=tween pe rronal and Jocial expectations. The private 
and the public sides of sell' and life arc botl1 potential sources of life. Although hedonic and 
eudaimonic theories ofwcU�bcin& anpb.,.izc pri\-11Je features ofv."tU-bcing_. indi\iduals n:main 
cmbtddc;d in S<K.;aJ communities and structures. Keyes sugg�ted that, to undersmnd mental 
h�olth. investigation of adults' social well-being is ne<:el:ISnry. 
Fh,.e principles of socinl \"'ciJ .. bclng. Keyes (1998) proposed tivc dimensions of social 
\\ocll-being: social integration, socittl contribution. social coherence. RC'Icial actualization, and 
social ��CCq>tance. Social \\'til-being is ··th< appraisal of one's circum•�an<e and functioning in 
soci<ty" (p. 122). The folio" ing lh'l: principles represent social challcn$c> lbat constitute 
PQS$ible dimens-ion.� of social wc:llnc$$. 
Social inte-gr.1tiun. Su..:iul int.egration is ''the cvnlu�uion ol'th� quality of one's 
relationship to society 'md conununhy" (p. 122). This conccpl is built on ossumption that 
healthy individuals feel connected LO the society and con'l.mun.ity. Social irnegration 
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therefore examines U1c degree of \Vhicb individuals St:� Lhing.s ir' common in the society 
and which they feel that they belong to the community. 
Soeial contribution. Social conttibutil)l' is defined as the evaluation of one's 
social value including the belief that s/hc is a 'ita] member of sodety gjving somethins 
or value to the world. Svci;ll conLribution resembles self-efficacy and social responsibility. 
Self-efficacy is the belief tltat one can pcrfom1 certain bcha\'ior to accomplish specific 
objectives. Sochd r�ponl:libiJity is "the designation of personal obligations that ostensibly 
contribute to societi' (p. 122). 
Social coherence. Social coherence is c�1re and undersLanding of the society. In 
other words. social coherer'ce is the ahilit)'' and desire to make sense of life. Individuals 
v.ith greater social cohere-nce would care about the kind of world in which Lhey li\'e� and 
also feel that they can understand what is happening around them. Social coherence 
examines how· rnuch the individuaJ view the meaning_ in his/lter life. 
Social actualization. Social actualizalion refers w tbe ability to �cogni1.e 
society's potential and trajectory. This is based on the concept that healthy people arc 
hopeful about the condition and future of socicly in which they live. 
Social acceptance. Finally, S(lcial acceptance is ,;the construal of soc.icty through 
the character and qualities of otht:r people as a g,enerali?.ed category•• (p. 122). This 
indicates the ability of trusting others. Indi,idua)s with grct1lcr sodaJ uccepHmoe w·ould 
be clble 10 tru:;t OLhers, \Vould hold favorable views ofhtunan narurc, and would fccJ 
comfottable with others. Social acccplancc also inc lude::; the-concept of accepting both 
t-he good and the bad in self and in society. 
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1�be Present Study 
The present study \\ill examine tbc relationship of a diale<ticnJ self with hedonic, 
cudaimonic, and social well�being. It will build upon prcviow research on the dialcclical sel fby 
cxurninitl& its relati(lnshiJ) with all or the lM::t: lypes of well-being. Although pre\'iOtl<; studies 
ha,·e shov.n that the dialcclicul l>CI I' is ac;sociated. with lower levels of' well·being (Spc.ncc..'T­
Rodgas cl al., 2004), such studies have only lapj>Cd into lbe he<lonic or subjooivc clements of 
\\til-being. Considering other prt:\iou!t findiDgs inctuding a strong comistcoey in sense of self 
over time among individuals \lo-ilh o greater dia.le<:tical sense: of :;elf (English & Chen, 2007� it is 
possible lhat lhe relationship between dialectical sc:lf and well-being vurics across differeru 
perspectives on well-being. All previous re�earch have also cxaminc:<l cross-cultw·aJ differences 
in dialectic.:ism indicating that f::as:lerncrs tended to bav� .o mn� dialectical self llmn Westenh!rs; 
however Spencer-Rodgers cl :U. (2010) .,.,, sho"n dw the dialcclical self mediated the effect of 
cultural diffcn:nccs oo emotional complexity. Thus, the c:oneepl itself can be examined 
indcpcndenlly of culrural difi(ronccs. In the present srudy, the diolcctic:U •elf will be treated as 
an individual difference variable. Tht tOll owings are dte prcdiclion� obou1 the relationship 
between dialectict1J s�·l rand each element of well-being. 
Oiale:dic:d s�u and Bctlonit: \Vtll-being 
Hypnthes� n I (dialf'tric.al se.lf and life satifj;fa�rion). lndi,�duals with a greater sense of 
ditllectkal sclf ar< predicted U> rtpo<t low..-levels oflife Mti<foction. In the present study, the 
nialectical Self Scale (DSS: Spen cct·Rodgers et al.. 2008) will he ""ed U> measure the dcgroe of 
dialcctieism in each panicipanl'S �cnsc of self nnd life satisfacti<m measured using the 
Smisfaction \\�th Life Scnle (Oiener, Emmons, Ltusen, & Griffin, 198S) will be used. PreviotL� 
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resea1-ch showed a negative correlation between dialectal culwrc� and lilt saListbc.tion (Spencer� 
Rodgers et al., 2004 ), using the same sca.les tOr both dialectical self und lire satisfaction. 
Hn>Othcsis H2 (diaJcdicat .�elf and rositi\'C affect). Individuals with greater le\•els of 
dialectical se-lf will report experiencing less positive emotions. The Positive ruld Negative 
Affceti,1ty Schedule (PANAS; W•tson, Clru:k, & T<ll<l!""· 1988) will be used to measure the 
degree of both positi,:e efl"ect and rlegative efl"ect. Previous rcsear�h have rcve11lcd thnt 
individuals from dialectical cultures sh0\\1 less agrecmen1 v.rith p<.ISitive SLaLerne•lto; and use 
positive. statements less often whe-n describing the self (Speneer�Rodgcrs ct al., 2004). 
Considering the acceptance of contradiction and eh..'U1ge in life in Dll'ive <.linle.::.ticisrn. individua.ls 
that follow this philosophy may pr.:�em emolions that are- le..�s extreme. Thus, dialectical 
individuals W()Uid repo1  less positive effect. 
Hypothesis H3 (dhdectical sdf and ocg:Uh•c art'cet). Individuals with a greater sense of 
dialectical self wiU rerort experiencing more negative emotions. Previous research shov.-·cd tbat 
individuals with a greater dialectical sense of seu· c1re more emotionally complex; they present 
both positive and negative cn1otions at the same time (rvti)·amoto et al., 201 0; Spencer-Rodgers 
et at .• (201 0). In other words, dialecticaJ indhri.d\1als arc more-likely to lf":e:l some degree of 
negative emotions. regardless or degree of positive affect present. Thus, dialectical individuals 
would more likely to report more negative effect.. 
.Di:tlcctical Self ilnd F:udaimonie \Veil-Being 
Hypothesis El (dialectical �elf and seJf.acceptance). Individuals \\<ith a gtt:tu.er sense of 
Uialec-ticnl selfwill l-epon mo1-e sclf·ae-ccptance. In the prescnt�tudy. all six principles of 
cudairnort.ic well�heing will be measmed using the Scale oCPsychotogical Well-being (Ryff, 
1989). ]1te emphasis of self�acccptancc is on positive evaluation o.n the self. Considering that 
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dialectical self is associated with emotional complexity (Nfiyamoto et al.. 201 0; Spencer-Rodgers 
et al., 2010). dialectical individuals may evaluate themselves in a more complex wuy, lncl uding 
oegal.ive aSpects. Hov .. ·ever. English and Chen (2007) have shO\\'n that dialectical individuals 
have a sti'Ong stability in the sense of self over time. This suggests that dial(.:ctical individuals 
would hold some positive evuluation oJ themselvc:s regardless of situations. 
Hypothe�i,; F..2 (dialectiul self and positive relation with others). lndividunls wilh il 
greater dialectical sense of self will score higher on positive relation wilh others. ·rhe principle of 
positive relation refers to Hbilily to love {Ryf , J 989); iL<; ernpha�i!\ is on ability to develop and 
maintain warm and uusthtg relationships. Dialectical self is associated \\oith acccphmcc und 
tolerance of change and contradiction. One of the chullcngcs in human relationships is lhal 
people ket:.p changing. f)iult!etical im.lividoaJs \VOuld be able. to perce.ive d1e change in others and 
in selves more positively. The ability to accept and tolc.ratc contradiction would also help 
m.ajnta.in n;lationsh.ips. 
Hypothe..�is E3 (dialectical self and autonomy). ?\·lore dialectical individuals will show 
Jowcr lc\'e]s of nutonomy. Chris1opher (1999) criticize.:; lhtlllhe principle of amonorny is strictly 
based on a synthesis-oriented perspective in that its focus is on individualism. Holism, one of the 
dll'ee principles ofna)'ve dialecticism, views and uudc.rstands intcrcotmectcducss which is 
opposile EO individualism. The theory of holism also states that nothing is independent (Peng & 
Nisbett. 1999). llws. diuleclical individuals Wl)uld have a lower sense of autonomy. 
Hypothesis E4 (d i:tlecric:tl sdf and cm·ironr:ncntal mastc·ry). Individuals with higher 
sense of dialectical self will show greater erwironmemal mastery. Environmental mastery 
concerns one's c1biJHy to manage e.xternal factors in life. Its focus is on maturity, participation in 
activity outside oftbe sell: aod ability to take advantage of envimnmemal oppol1lmitics.. High 
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n:cognilion� �ICCCp ta.OCC, �md lOlCfilr.ICC Of chan_gt: and C(ltiL.radiCtiOll ill llill\'e diaJecticisnt WOUld 
help one �1ccept and work wjth lhe environmcnL and �ocieLy. 
Hypothesis ES (dialectical self and purpose in life). individ uals wilb " gre!lter sense of 
diaJc::c.ticol self will prc:;ent higher levels of purpose in Jife-. The principle of purpm;e in life 
requires having a concrete view of meaning in life. and a sense of directedncss. Considering lhaL 
dialectical individuals would have a more re-alistic viev .. · of self, sociely, aod lift, they rnay also 
huve more ooncre(e, obU•inablc: gouJ� in lilt. By ha ving more reuliStic goals, more diaJecticaJ 
individuals may have concre.te plans to reach each goal, and therefore their Jives wou)d be more 
purposeful and meaningful. 
Hypolhe$iS 1£6 (diafe(:tical self and personal growth). Individuals with a greater 
dialectical self will present greater personal growth. Human grov,;lh involves po!iitivl! changes iu 
life. In order lOr one lO rnake a positi,•e change., s/he has ro tir.5t recognize and accept problems. 
The tJ1eory of change and theory of contradiction emphasizes that dialectical individuals have 
greater ability to accept and tolerate changes and contradictions in life and in self. This ability 
would be very helpl'bl in Lhe course of' positive c.hnnge. Thu.,"� more dialectical individuals would 
sho\V greater person.aJ g:ro\\1h. 
Dialec.tical Self and Social \VeU .. Being 
Hypothesis Sf (tJialectical sell rmd social integntion). lndividuals wjth a greater sense 
of dialectic.al self will present higher Levels of social integration. The concept of social 
i.otegration is buill on the. he lief Lhat healthy individuals 1ee1 connected to the society and 
community. The the.ory of holism emphasizes iutc.rcomtcctcdncss. Holistic persons mcty h<l\'e 
abil.ity lO recog.ni?.e and accept coexisting attributes in society and life even when lhey tlre nol 
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agreeing with eac-h other� as s.uch dialeclicul �elf would be associated with connection between 
set f and society. 
Hy-pothesis S2 (dialectical se.lf and social contribution). htdividuals with a greater 
dialectical sense of self "�II report a greater sense of social conlribution. Social contribution 
focuses on the responsibility Lhul oot.: lukes in soc.iety. Uialectical individ uals can rc:cog,nize arld 
accept b<Hh the positive arld the negative in life regardless of sitonlions. ll1is ability would 
increase one's sense of responsibility in duily live..(j. Previous study has shov.u that dialectical 
individuals showed emotional c.ompl exity in both positive and negative silllations wherea.o:; othe1· 
populations showed emotional complexity only in negative siLuatil)llS (Miyamoto et al, 201 0), 
which suggests cbe ability of dialectical individuals tO recognize not only strengths but also 
delicits in self and in life, and to take societal responsibility in bolh posi�ivc �md negalive 
situations. 
Hypothtsi.s S3 (dialectical self and -�ncinl coherence). t-.·1orc dialectical individtJals will 
presem hig.he( levels of social coherc.nce. Social cohert.:nce �xa.mines the ability to make sense of 
life. English and Chen (2007) have shown tha( dialoctical self i< associate<! with high over-time 
consiswnc.y of1he sense of �e-lf. This suggests t.hat diaJecticnl individuals wouJd have ability to 
accept and w1derstand the f\;ality regardless of lhe sil.lUll.ion. 
Hypothesis S4 (dialectical self and socj:\1 attuali.?:atiou). Individuals with a greater 
dialectical self will report more c.ompl ex se.nse of social actll!llization. indica ling, less optimism 
about society. The concept of" social acruaJiz.ation concerns hope for the condi�ions and fUture. of 
society. Considering l.be Mture ofna\\•e dialecticism whi ch acctpt::; bolh positive and negative in 
reality, non-diult:Clica1 individuals may lean more tOWflrd posiHv�-only view of the conditions 
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ru\d ru1u.re or sociely whereas d.ialcc.tical iudividuaJs may recognize and accept both positive and 
negative conditions and ftnurc of socie.ty. 
Hypothe.�is SS (dinledical self and social acccl)h\oc.c). Individuals with a greater sense 
of dinlecLical self will prcSCnl grcalcr social acceptance. Social acceptance focuses on acccptru1cc 
ofthe extenla1. Diale<:ti cal indi \'iduaJs would h(•ve grealer <lCC(;phlnce of realily regardless of lhe 
situation bc�1Use of their ability to acccp1 and tolerate both positive and negative attributes in life. 
·t·hu.s, individvu.ls wiLb a grc�1tcr dialectical self would rcpo11 more social acceptance. 
OveraJI, the predictions above indicate lhaL diaJectieal self may hfwe ditletenl 
rclalionships with various rypes of we.ll-being. Although previous te...earch has shown that a 
dialectkal set r i.s associa�.ed \\1ith lower le\'els of self-esteem and life satisfaction (Spencer­
Rodgers et al, 2004), many of the ele-ment5 of endnimonic:: and social well-being rn(l}' be 
posiLively correlutcd wiU1 dialectical sc)f. 
Mothod 
P:trticipants 
�·articipants will be studenl'S m Enstcrn Illinois University and University of111inois� 
Champaign-Urbana. At an alpha level of .05, a de.sired pOw'er of .80, Md unLicipuli:d medium 
et1bct size. al lc.it.St 53 participants is required (Green, 1991); however, at least 150 partkipants 
will be rcctuitod to incre.ase power and allow fOI' a more stringent alpha if necessary. Studeclt$ 
may or may not receive exua credit for their participation. The selection of p.artieiptmts will be 
oeither gender specific nor n�cc specific. Ideally� the population of the panicipants \Viii djverse in 
age, gender, race, and field of srudy. 
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.Measures 
Ololt<tiroJ sell. Oial�cal self will be mea>-ur<d wing the Dialectical Sclf S<:ak (DSS; 
Spcncer·R� eta!., 2007). The DSS consists of 14 it<m> on a I (suongly disagJ"e) to 1 
(strongly agree) scale assessing lbc degree: or dinlectici�m in one's sense of self. The 14 i�.ems are 
divided into du�e categories: contradiction (e.g., �·When I hcur lwo sides of an argument, I often 
agroc with both"), cognitive c.hangc (e.g .. "I ollen find that my beliefS and attitudes will change 
under ..Jil Crcnt cunt�xts"). a.nd behavioral change {e.� .• "I often ch�mgc the;: way 1 am, depending 
on who I run with'l The category of contradiction look:;: oL lht' tl.:sree of tolerance and 
acccpumcc of wolrt�diction in sel[ Cognitive change looks at the individual's 1.e.ndency and 
tolcr.Jnce of cognitive change depending on diffcrent situat-ions. l eha\·ioral change Jooks at the 
individual's tolCI'OII<C and taxkncy ofbehavil)r1l] c:hanjle depending on dilfamt situations. The 
O\'mlll scon: for dialr:etical sclf\\ill be obtained by a.'Ctllginc IICtO$$ items. Thus, the possible 
,.;o,.. ranQe will be I to  7, and th<: higher the :K:on:. thc mo"' diolecticalthe person. 
Htdooh: "·cU-bdng. Life salisf ac.tion will be assessed using the;: fh•e-item lhe 
Sotiii11lction with Life Scale (Diener, Emmons, Lurs�.:n, &. Oriffin1 1985) on a I (strongly 
dis�gr<..-c) 10 7 (slron�ly agree) scale. Thi!i scale mc!lsurcs how much lhc individual is �iltisfied 
with his/her 1i IC at Lhe curtem moment. An example of un item is: "'In r'IH)Sl ways my life is closer 
to my idcnl" The O\'emll score for life sa6sfacrion will be obtnined by 1weraging across items. 
1'hus, d>e possible score range wiU be I to 7, and the hi�her d>e scor<:. the mor<: satisfied the 
indi"idual is with hislber life. 
Positi\'C and ocgoti'" effect will be n>e;Uured U$ing the Positiv.: and Negali•-e Affeet 
Schedule (PANAS: Wntson. Clark, & Tellegen, 1988). Participants "iU rate the extent to which 
they generally feel 10 positive emotions (confident, content, calm. proud, bold. smisfied, pleased, 
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cnc;rgctic. bappy. und inlcresi.Cd) ancl 10 negative emotions (sad, tired, bored. upseL, disapJ)ointed, 
ncn·ous. insecure, ashamed, angry. and ernbnrrassed). The PANAS uses the fol owing s cale: 1 :  
Very slightly or not at all, 2: l\ little, 3: Moderately, 4: Quite a bit, and 5: Gxtremely. Subscale 
scores tOr ea ch. positive and oegtltive e.ll'ect. will be ohtained by averaging the item scores. 11luS. 
tbc; possible Nmge of scores lOr each subsca1e is 1 co 5, and the higher the score. lbe more­
positive/negative the indi\•idua)'s cmolions are. 
F.udaimonic �·cll-bting. All six principles of eudalmonie well-being will be measured 
using the 42·itcm version of the Scale of Psychologic•l Well-being (Ryff, 19R9), with seven 
items per principle. PCJrticipfmts wiJJ ra1e their agreement with a series of statements using a 1 
(str<>ngly disagree) to 7 (strongly agree) scale. Examples of items include; "I am not afraid to 
voice my opinions. even when they axe in opposition to lbe opillil)llS of most ot11er people" 
{auton0n1y) and ''Most people see roe as loving and affectionate" (positive relations '"ith others). 
Negatively worded items will be reverse coded prior lo all tmulysh;. The overall scm-e for each 
principle of eudaimonie wc11-bcing will bt: obw.ined by averaging the ratings on each subscalc. 
Thus.. lhe pOS!>ihle score range v.ill be t to 7 for each principle, and Lb� higher Lhe score, the 
higher the principle applies to the indi\'idual. 
Social '"''til-being. All five princi1)les of social well�being will l:x:: mc.a�ured u�ing Lhe 32-
itcm version of Keyes's ( 1998) rneasure of soc.ial well-be.ing. Eae.h principle will be measured 
willt five to seven items on a l (slrongly d.isugree) u, 7 (strongly agree) scale. Examples of items 
include; "You leel like you•re an important part of your commun.i�y" (social inte-sration) and 
"You think you have something valuable !o givc: lo the ''-'Otld., {sociaJ contribution). Negath1ely 
worded items will be reverse coded prior w all ana_lysis. The �ubscale. score for each principle of 
social well-being will be obtained by averaging across items. Thus, the possible score range will 
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be 1 to 7, and the. higher the score. the higher sense of the princip.le (e.g .• an inWvidual \Vho 
scored 7 on social coherence would have greater c.vc and lmdershmdi.�:�g of socie-ty). 
Procedure 
All participants will be provided with a brief description of the research pmject and then 
will complc.;tt a pt•ckel of ques�ionnaires. Partitiparns will be seated in a classroom when taking 
the survey. They will then be handed our iflformed con ..�ent and will be asked to sign it berore 
they \\oi1l recci\'e a packet of questionnaires. Particip�mts will htiVt: an oppOrlunity to ask 
quesl.ions and/or withdraw from tbe research during the- process. A packet consists of 
demographic information, the Satisfaction with Life Scale. the PAKAS, the Scale of 
PsychologiC<�I Well-Being, Keyes's {1989) measure of social well-being, and the DSS. The order 
of the-questionnaires will be cowller-balrutced. After each participant comp1ctcs the packct1 as 
s/hc turns it in) slhe wilJ receive. a debriefing. 
Analysis 
A Pearson ·s r test will be conducted for each clement of well· being lo measure- the 
con-elation between dialectical self and the principle (e.g.� oorrclution lx:hveen lhe DSS and the 
Satisfaction with l .. ife- Scale). Thus, 14 �ets of Peru·son•s r test.� (tJu-ee principles for hedonic well· 
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Geuder: male ur rerna.le 
Yc<U' in school: l)Frcshnum 2)Sophomore 3).1unior 4)Scnior 5)Gmdu te 
hthnicily: l)WhitciCaucasian 2)Biudo'African-Am<ricon 3)Hi•panicil.alino{a) 
4)\IMi\"c American 5).�ian 6):\.iulti-ethnic 7)0thcr. _ _____ _ 
Cuhurc )'OU grew up in: l )Whitef\..aucosian 2)Biado'African-American 3)Hispanie!l.atino{a) 
4)Nlltivo American S)Asian 6)Muhi-cthnic 7)0lher: -----
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The Dialectical �lf Seale 
lnsLructions 
lislod below arc a nurnber of statements about your thoughts, J¢elings, nnd behaviors. SeJect the 
number that best matches your 11¥-Tccmeot or disagreement with coch stutcment. Use the 
following scale, which l'nngc..� from l (strongly disagree) 10 7 (StMngly agree). Then:: are no right 




1 3 4 
Neither 
ngree nor disal!= 
5 
1.  I run the s:unc around my nantily as r run aroWld my friends. 
2. When I hear two sides of nn llrgument, I often ng .. -e wilh both. 
3. l believe rny habits arc hard lO change:. 
4. I belie\'e my pcrson..1.lily will SIB)' the same al of my life. 
S. I often ciJang<:: the "UY I ant. depending on "bo l am  "ith. 
6. I often find that things "ill conlrndicl "ith each nther. 
7. rr I've made up my mind ubout something, I stick to it. 
6 




9. J hn\'e a strong sense or \\o'ho lam und don't change my views when others disagree with 
me. 
10. The way I bcba,·c usually ha,'( mo� to do with immediate circumstances than "'itb my 
personal preferences 
_ 11. My outward behtl\•iol'1 rtflccc my true thoughts and t'eelings. 
_ 12. I sometimes believe two thhlgs that controdict each mhcr. 
_ 13. I often Lind that my belief.-; and attitudes wiJJ change under difrcrc:ut contexts. 
_ I 4. I find thai my value� and beliefs will change depending on who I am with. 
so 
IS. My "orld is full of conlradictioos that (:Un.nut be: r�h·cd. 
__ 16. lam ronstanlly c;hl.inging and nm differc:nl rrom one tinlt to the next. 
_ 17. I usuall) behave a<:a>rding 10 my principles. 
_ 18. I prefer to a>mpromi,.lhan 10 hold on 10 a ..,  of belief.•. 
19. J can never know for cc-11ain that any one thin¥ is tnac. 
_20. Jrthcrc ore lwo opposing sides 10 au ar&umenl. they cnnn()L he h<lth true. 
21. 1\lly core he lief� don't change much ovel' time. 
_ 22. Believing hvo things that contradict et1<:h other is i llosicAI. 
_23. I sometimes lind that l am  a different person by the evc1ting than I was in the morning. 
_24. 1 find 1ha1 ifl look hard enough, I can figun: oul which side of a conlroveo:sial issue is 
righl. 
__ 2S. for mOSI important iSSlh..� there is one right answer. 
_26.1 tind that my world is rehs ti\ely S.lable and CQnsis1ent. 
_27. When two sides disagree. lite truth is always somcv.·hcrc i1t the mjddlc. 
_28. Wltcn I am solving a problc::m, I focus on lindiriK lh� truth. 
_29. If l lhink I am righl, I run willing 10 flghlto 1hc end, 
_30. J hnvc a hard time making t•P my mind aboul contrc.wcnsit�l i��t•e:.o. 
_ 31. When two of my friends disagree, I usually bnvc a h:,rd time deciding which of lhem is 
ris,ht. 
_ 32. 1'bcrt: arc always 1wo sides to �'Cf)'tbing. depending on how y®loo&:: at iL 
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Appendix C 
Tbe Satisfaction witb Llft St1le 
DIIU!<"I IOI\S: lltlow are five suuement.< ,.;th "'hich you nuy >grtt or disaJll= Using 
lhe I· 7 :;calc below, indicate ) our agreement with each item by pl>eing the appropriate 
nwnbcr in the line preceding that item. Please be open and honc:sl in your rc:spc>nding. 
I • Strongly Disagre  
2 • Oi�ns,·ee 
3 Sl i�htly Disugrce 
4 • Neither Agree or Disagree 
S • Slightly AgrC<l 
6 • Agree 
7 - SlroniiY Aycc 
___ I. In mO>I ways my life is close to my ideal. 
___ 2 .. l'he conditions of my life are excellent. 
___ .3. l am  satisfied \<ilh life. 
___ ·4. So Ji.1r I hts\>t g.oH.:n lhc: impOrtarll lhingr, I wont in lifie. 
___ .s. If I could live rny lifeove.r. I would change almost nothing. 
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Appendix D 
The Po�llive and Ncgilh·t Afretl Schedule 
This .scah: comsi$ts or u nurnbcr of word::�thut dc�ri� ditl'trent ICe lings and emotions. Read each 
item and lhco mark the appropriate answer in the space next to that \1;ord. Indicate to \\-hat extent 
you generalh· ftelhi:-wo". that i:!:. bow yoy feel on a'trase. l:se the follov."ing scale to record 
your BDSW(;TS; 
2 
very slightly alit�c 

























·rht Suit of Psychological Wtll·btinx 
The tbllowing set of questi()n� dtals with how you feel aboul yourscu· uml your life. Plea-(je 
remember lhtlt lhcn; are no riJ�hl or wrong 311swers . 
Circle lbe ttumber lhat best desc1ibes you•· Su'()ngly Disagce Distl£l'CO Au,rcc Agree Strongly 
pr�ni iiS���I'le:Ol or disas.•eeulent wilh Oi�ag1-cc Somcwhlll SU�:;htly Sli,a:.lnly S<»uev.'ltiU AVot 
t:.IICh \lttcnw: 1\l. 
I \4cw people <;,tt rne as 1()\ ing al\d 
tn'«tiMik. 
I 2 3 • 5 6 
2 In 1mm.L I red I o:m in� of the 
siluation ial • tlkh l tiw. 
I 2 3 • 5 6 
J. I om • imetntro tnactavnti:'S ltwt �Ill I 2 J 4 5 6 
expand my ho rizons. I 4, Wl'lcn r look m tlw: �to1y of my life, 1 nm I 2 3 4 5 6 pl¢11j(d with how lhin.gs. ha\'e turned out. 
!i. M3iotalftin& close relati()l\(hirs ha� t>:cn 
,uni�:-ull a.nd fr1151raliog for me, 
I 2 3 4 s 6 
6. l llll not atbid lu voke my opm1uns. I 2 J • 5 6 
Cl\"Cfl "brn Cbe:y ue m �ti011 tolthe 
"'""""" (>( """' �· 
1 Tllc dc:maDdsol � lik oltm F� I .I J ·I 5 6 
.... -. 
8 I lh·e lif.! one day at a rime and 00n•r I 2 3 • 5 6 
really ttl ink about 1hc future. 
9. In acne ral. L feel (;onfi<knt il.ll\l pvsitt,•• I 2 3 • 5 � 
"boul rti)'Jelf. 
10. I often !( 'I lonely b�ause I hllve few I 2 3 4 5 6 
elo!ie Jhend$ wilh wbcm to shllJe my 
concerns 
11. My 6ccasioos � not tbU��.Uy mnutf'IC;n$ I 2 3 • � 6 
b) •1\41 C"\Tf)'UDC dse is doing. 
12. 1 donoc rrt vuy"�u •ilhlkpeop� I 2 3 • 5 6 
and� c.ommdy around me. 
IJ, (lend IO (CXIlS CQ tfko prncr�t, be�tti3C' I 2 3 4 5 6 
rht tUt"re o�.vly always brio�) me 
problerr.s. 
14. I feel like manyoflht people I \:now I 2 3 • s 6 
htwc gotten more out of life than I hih'e, 
U, I c:njuy perwnal ud IOUtllal I 2 3 4 s 6 
COO\'c:MII.IUDI wilh family illerubers Of I �'· 
COde Ill<.......,.. ohal beol -� ).., .. Slrollgly Di>osree o; _.., Agee AVO' .Stron:Jy 
� �mtntord;sa�w.n Disa&re< S<l<o<•1w SU51XIy Shgblly s-..-..iw AJiO« � ... Iemen&. 
16 I ttftd tc> "'011')' about "'baa 01het people 
t.\idq(� 
I 2 ' ·I 5 6 
17. lam qu.i1e aood a1 ma.naging the OliO) I 2 l 4 5 6 
rcs:ponsiblhtics or my d;�.U} hf�. 
18 1 doo't "'·ant 1(1 try new ways of doing I 2 l • l 6 
lhin&t .. my lire i' ri� the way it is. 
1'). Udnah�1ppywilb m�'setris m<>rc I 2 l • 5 6 
hnpOt1�111liO me 1J1an h1wing mhcn appro�·( 
ofmt:�. 
20. I af\('n ('eel uva'\,hdmed by 0)>' I 2 l 4 5 6 
''"'ftMSibihtlt'i. 
21 l thi"k it i1 impoTUnl to ha\'C new I 2 l • 5 6 
experience.. th• c:hallcnse bow yoo think 
aboul )'OI.riCI( md the world. 
22 M)' d.•l> acti\-il�ofltll � ui\ill I 2 l 4 5 6 
UJd "ntmp,wt.llnt tc:t .ne.. 
lJ. I fib IDOlA� of WI)' ptrSOR:lfil)'". I 2 l 4 5 6 
24. I ckln't hn� rt��aaypcopk wbo ''Oint to I 2 3 4 5 6 
linm -.hen I need to tall.. 
2$. r wnd t('l be innucnc.:d by people with I 2 l 4 s 6 
stmng opiniM� 
26. When l thmk ,,bq�tl it, I haven '1 really I 2 l 4 5 6 
irnpcuv""-' mud1 M 3 ptrson twcr the years. 
27. 1 don't ha\'�" .-wd �tU!e () ( \ .. tun it is I 2 l 4 5 6 
I'm tryina, to accumpli� In Jjfe. 
28. I m•..lo,! ..omc mbtak<-1 in th<" P"'�• but I I 2 3 • ' 6 
tCel d!Jt tU In oil c�'('r)1bmg htts wurked out 
forthe�•l 
29. I itn('f•tl)' do a ,gwd job of takins C3t� I 2 ) • ; 6 
of my pt't'IOINI.I r� and affairs. 
'40. I � co ICI �s for m)'Klt bta &h.1t I 2 3 • 5 6 
.ow .ocm:s bl.c l ••e of twe 
)I. lA miJ'I) ... ).,_ I !ttl disappoillled about I 2 l • 5 6 
m)' achkvcmcou. it life. 
12. It 'l:tm4 tO meN DKlSl other pcopte I 2 3 • ; 6 
M1t-t m(ln:: (ri.cnd4 than I do. 
ss 
Cm:k the 0\dlbft lbar be$1 �ibc:s � Oisatttt [);sqrce "*"" A!!= �y 
)'OUr pn:U:nt agrceocnr or d isa�tmmt OiY&JJ!C Somevd1<1t S!Jilttly Sl�tly Somewhat Ay<e 
with eac:l'l s:tatemern. 
33. I enjoy making plans for 1M futuRl I 2 l 4 � 6 
and warkms to make them a rt'lll il}. 
34. People would 4-esc•·ibo: moe u a 
a,iving person, willing to share my time 
I 2 ; 4 s 6 
witkl nthcrs. 
3.S. I hl"e confidcocel in m)' oplili�l,, I 2 l • 5 6 
e\"CD d Utey ue � to rhe �� 
-
36. I .., pxl Mj@io& ft>)' tOn¢10 I 2 J • s 6 
d-... I can fll tver)u;,g in rhst needs 10 
"" w.. 
31. I ha"� a sense t.batl t.J\·e de�cl(IS'Ied I 2 1 4 5 6 
o lot'' a pc7son over ti!n< 
38. lll.ln Ill\ activo: person in Ci\IT)'ln{l Qtll I ' " 3 4 5 6 
tl1t JJllln� I set for myself: 
)0 I htwe o\Jt tlC'pttiencod many wu•n I 2 3 • 5 6 
.,.d UV_o,l in& relation� with others . 
.eo. It's difficult for me to \"Oic:t my uwn I 2 ) • 5 6 
«lpiniau on �OCltrO'�'t:t'SiaJ JMtt.cn. 
.&I I do GOI �nj� �ina in new I 2 ) • 5 6 
)!lUI lion� cfW require me to Chu!� In) 
uld &.niliw wa.)� cr doiBS thin£.s-
42, Some pcopk w;mder 3imi<:S'I>• I 2 3 • l 6 
throut;t. li.fe, but I am •lOt Cll'le of 1hcm. 
�t M)' auitude about mystlf is I 2 3 4 l 6 
ptohlbly nat a� positi\'c as most ptouplt! 
ftc:! ahout themselves. 
4-t. I oftco cbans.e my mind nboul I 2 ' • 5 6 
dccl.Uons if my Uimds or (i!m;ly 
diso�P«. 
"5. for ..c. liiC bas beat a o.MIIiJIIK"-b I 2 1 4 5 6 
poena or� da� a.-.d 
;r ... u. 
46. l.torr.rtimes feel as ifl've dnne an I 2 3 4 5 6 
the� i! ca do m Life. 
47, I kno'"' lhi.tl l <:ilnUU$t my ri' iend� I 2 l 4 5 6 
And thev know the\· can 1rus1 me. 
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Appendix F 
�feasurc of So<'ial \VtiJ .. IJein;, 
&low""' suucmcn"' of your fcclings about younclf aud )OUr life. Seloetthe number that best 
matches )'GUr agreement or disagreement '"ith each statement Usc the foUowin_g scale, which 
nulJI<S from I (>trongly diS��grcc) to 7 (>'lrOngly agree). 'I here""' no right or wrong ans"ers. 
I 2 3 4 s 
Strolljlly Nei1her 
disnsrco a..�roc: nor 
disagree 
___ 1. You don't fccl l belong to anylhing you'd cull u community. 
__ ..,.2. 'Che world is W> compl ex for you. 
6 
_  _,3. Yow beh::tvior has some impact on othc:r pcoplc in your community. 
---·4. You think you ha'e something \o1lluable to gi,·c 10 the: world. 
__ ..,s. You belie' e that society has stopped trutlciog pro�. 
_  ...JJ6. You dtink that olhor people arc unn:liable. 
___ 7. Society isn't improving for people like you. 
___ .8. You believe that people. arc kind. 
___ 9. Scicnlists arc �he onJy people who can unde1'Stnnd how the ·world works. 
___ 10. You eruutm make sense of what's goiug on in the world. 
___ II. You fed lilt� yl"1u'rf' an impo11ant part of your communily. 




___ 13. If you had somelhiug lo say. you believe pcoplt in your community would lislcn to 
you. 
___ 14. You betic,c lhat peoplc are self-centered. 
___ ,1 S. You don't think social i.ns1jtutions like law and go"cmmc:nt make your life bener. 
___ ,16. You think it•s wortJ1\vhile to understand the world you live in. 
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__ _.17. You sec soclety as CMtinually e\'Oivinl!-
___ ,18. You think our society is a produc:ti'"" place for people to live in. 
---'9. You fed !hat people arc not trustwonhy. 
_  ....;.20 . You fc:(l close lo other people in your commw1iry. 
_ _,2 J. You �ee your community as a source; of comfort 
_  ....;.2 . You think that people live only ror thcrnsciVt:!S. 
_ _,23. Your daily acti,•itics do not pi'Oduce anythitlg WOI'lhwhilc for your community. 
_  ....;.4 . 1:or you thcn��·s no such thing as social progress. 
_  ....;.S . You don't have [he tir:ne orent:rg.)' tu gi\'C: unythini to your community. 
__ _.26. You b<lie\'C !hat people are more and more dishon<St tb<sc: days. 
__ _,27. You think !hat your work pro,idcs an important produ<t for society. 
__ ..;.28. tfyou had somelhing 10 say. )"OU don't think )"Out community would toke you 
seriously. 
__ _,29. You think the world is becoming a better place for everyone. 
___ 3 0 . You think that people care about other people's pmblems. 
--�31. You feel you hove no�hing important to wntribulc to society. 
_ _,32 . You believe other people in socie1y \'nlut: you �-s n person. 
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